
THE TELEPHONE-REGISTER. ARE WE RIGHT? II COMMISSIONERS’ PROCEEDINGS.

HARDING & HEATH, Psblither«.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES.

On* Copy, per year, in advance................. $1 00
One Copy, six months in advance............. 50

Entered at the postofficc at McMinnville 
Oregon, as second-class matter.

The advertising Rates or The Tele
phone-Register are liberal, taking in 
consideration tbe circulation. Single 
inch. $1.00, each subsequent inch, $.75. 
Special inducements for yearly or semi- 
yearly contracts

Jos Wore Neatly Axd Quickly Executed 
at reasonable rates Our facilities are 
the best in Yamhill county and as good 
as any in the state A complete steam 
plant insures quick work.

* * •
Rkholutioks of Coxdolkmce axd all Obit- 

uary Poetry will be charged for at regular 
advertising rates.

♦ * *
All Communications Mi st Be Signed By 

the person who sends them, not for pub
lication, unless unaccompanied by a “non 
de plume,” but for a guarantee of good 
faith. No publications will be published 
unless so signed.

» * *
Address All Communications. Either For 

the editorial or business departments, to 
Thr Telephone-Register, McMinnville, 
Oregon.

* * *
Sample Copies Or The Telephone-Regis

ter will be mailed to any person in the 
United States or Europe, who desires one, 
free of charge

We Ixvite You To Compare The Tele
phone-Register with any other paper 
published in Yamhill county.

All »ubecriber» who do not receive their 
paper regularly will confer a favor by im
mediately reporting the tame to thi» office

Thursday, March 17, 1892.

Tax collecting and wire pulling go 
hand in hand this year it is said.

The state board of charities returned 
to the state last year over half of its ap
propriation of $5000. It should be voted 
a leather medal and continued in office 
for a public example, whether it does 
any other good or not.

There are two or three of the republi
can politicians of this city who think 
that they have the republican party of 
Yamhill county at their beck and call. 
Whether this is a bad case of big head 
or an actual fact will be known not earli
er than the republican convention nom
inating county officers.

Notwithstanding the substantial food 
provided for our non-existent infant 
tinplate industry, foreign plate contin. 
ues to be shipped to this country. 
Three thousand tons will soon be ship
ped from Wales on the steamer Massa
chusetts. And on this cargo Wales 
will not pay the duty. It will be paid 
by the consumers in this country, and 
will seriously increase the cost of din
ner pails, canned goods, kitchen uten
sils and rooting. Major McKinley to 
the contrary notwithstanding.

The independent voter should be al
lowed to express his views in politics 
aud men the same as anyone else and 
it does seem strange to hear men call
ing the people's party a set of cranks, 
who would kick very hard at the same 
term being applied to them. The re
publican party should not create a dis
turbance over this matter for it means 
that people who have followed it for 
years are now deserting it because it is 
not now the party of progress and equal 
rights to all. At the same time it is not 
possible for them to affiliate with the 
democratic party because of hereditary 
reasons. The reforms demanded by one 
are demanded by the other, however.

“I will pulverize Russia.” That was 
the reruak of the Emperor William at 
the Brandenburg banquet—a remark 
presumably made over one of the later 
courses of the meal.

“Tell your emperor that when he 
wants to begin pulverizing I will 
throw half a miliion men across the 
frontier with the greatest of pleasure.” 
That is what the czar said to the Ger
man ambassador when be beard of 
William’s remark.

Everybody has heard commonplace 
bullies bluster in the same way with 
the same brutal vulgarity and boastful
ness. But the commonplace bullies 
have this to say in defense of their 
bluster—that if it comes to blows they 
must take the bruises in their own per
sons. These two imperial braggarts 
mean to make other and innocent men 
the victims.

Illinois, for the past forty years has 
been democratic with slight excep
tions, but has been without influence 
in democratic politics. It has never 
been an appreciable factor in demo
cratic politics since the time of Stephen
A. Douglas, thirty years ago. John 
McAuly Palmer, the great democrat of 
the state, has made It a factor and his 
name is prominent among the people 
for the highest office in their power to 
bestow. Palmer and Douglas were co
temporaries. If Douglas were alive to
day he would be but four yeais older 
than Palmer, whose age is the great 
drawback in his candidacy, but, if 
nominated, be will be elected. The 
state of Illinois will present his name 
to the convention and he will be sup
ported by a large number of the delega
tion from the western states.

• » *
The situation in New York is any

thing but gratifying to a western demo
crat. The manipulation of the Hill 
and Cleveland faction of the party in 
that state have brought the western 
states to the belief that it is not advisa
ble to have the candidate from New 
York. Cleveland is today the most 
popular democrat in the United States 
and if the election depended upon the 
popular vote he would be elected by an 
immense majority. The election, how
ever does not depend upon the popu
lar vote, it is by states, and New York 
is the pivotal state and is needed for 
democratic success. Outside of his 
rather questionable actions in state 
politics, what inducement does David
B. Hill offer to the people of this coun
try who incline to independence in 
politics? The state of New York con
tains more independent voters than 
any state in the union and it being the 
pivotal state, its independent voters 
control the national election. These 
independent voters will not sivallow 
Hill and Hill will not swallow Cleve
land, so, the only thing for the de
mocratic party to do is to place upon 
the ticket a man from the west, one 
frota whom the purest democracy ema
nates. The hesitating course of the 
party in the house of representatives, 
with a majority of 148—the greatest 
that has ever been given a party be
fore—does not pressage an avalanche 
of votes in November. The party will 
go before the people, congress or no 
congress,and particular states will have 
to be considered in the nomi
nation. With it out of the reach of 
New York the factions of that state 
will no doubt be consolidated. With 
an honest democrat up the state will 
go democratic.

But the determining who the honest 
democrat will be is a question that re
quires thought and consideration. 
The success of the party largely de
pends upon the popularity of the can
didate.

» » » »
Horace Boies, of Iswa. has been 

twice elected governor of that state. 
Until his firm hand and honest faceap- 
peared in state polities it was hopeless
ly republican. It is now democratic. 
Iowa is a representative northwestern 
state and the neighboring republican 
strongholds are already influenced by 
its sentiments. Iowa is the heart of a 
great agricultural region and the effects 
of republican legislation are felt in all 
alike. That whole country is nervous 
and restless under the burden imposed 
upon it. Iowa has thrown off the 
yoke and in the presidential campaign 
will be the leader in the bolt for better 
legislation for the laboring classes. It 
is the most prominent section of the 
country today and many aaxious 
thoughts are directed towards it by the 
republican leaders. By giving the 
nomination to this section of the coun 
*ry the success of the democratic party 
is assured.

• o « •
Hill is not the man, neither is Cleve

land. l’almer will have to give way to 
a stronger man.

Who is he?
It behooves the democratic party 

satisfactorily answer this question 
the convention in Chicago.

We say Horace Boies, of Iowa.

March term, 1892.
In matter of repairing the road across 

the Yamhill river west of Harrison 
bridge. Estimated cost to be $340, and 
J. J. Henderson’s proposition to pay half 
the expense and county the other half 
accepted, and same to be paid out of road 
fund of district No. 1.

In matter of application of J. L. Fer
guson et al for bridge across Martin 
creek east of Lafayette. Supervisor di
rected to furnish estimates of amount of 
lumber and cost of same. Same on Pal
mer creek bridge.

In matter of petition of T. H. Dowd 
for a license to run a ferry across the 
Willamette river at Wheatland. License 
granted for three years from 20th of 
March upon payment of $1 for license 
and approval of bond. Rates to be as 
follows: Four-horse team and wagon 40 
cents, one or two-horse team or buggy 25 
cents, saddle horse 15 cents, footman 10 
cents, loose horses and cattle 10 cents, 
sheep and hogs 5 cents.

In matter of purchase of road graders. 
Ordered that D. P. Stratton be author
ized to purchase the county four road 
graders, one to be delivered at Breidwell 
station, one at west Dayton, one at North 
Yamhill, and the other to be the one 
now in possession of P. Macy, supervisor 
of district 4. Price for the four graders 
to be $955, each machine to be the Amer
ican Champion road grader.

In the matter of time checks for road 
work. Ordered that the clerk be author
ized to draw warrants on the road fund 
for the time checks when presented as 
issued by the sujiervisor, not to*exceed 
the amount allowed and apportioned by 
the court to the respective road district.

In the matter of keeping A. Kimsey, 
indigent. Allowed to be kept by 8. F. 
Harding at $2.50 per week.

In the matter of the proposed borrow
ing of $2,000 by Yamhill county of the 
McMinnville National Baqk. Ordered 
that the county give her obligation to the 
McMinnville National Bank for $2,000 
for the term of sixty days, at eight per 
cent annual interest, and that the mem
bers of this court officially sign the same 
and that the clerk attest the same.

In the matter of county assessment. 
Ordered that the assessor lie requested to 
assess all property, real and personal, 
at its money value, as the law directs.

In the matter of letting the court house 
for public gatherings. All public gath
erings forbidden except nominating po
litical conventions.

Janitor ordered to procure one dozen 
spittoons and a feather duster for court 
house.

Application for assistance in defraying 
the funeral expenses of J. H. Hodge, an 
indigent soldier,
allowed, and the clerk 
draw an order on the 
fund for the amount.

In the matter of the 
proceedings of the county court, 
dered that the clerk furnish them to 
papers publishing the same under 
certificate and seal.

In matter of the petition of R. L. Stow 
and others for location of county road. 
Continued till April term.

In the matter of furnishing county 
lumber for bridges. Bid of J. F. Byers 
accepted, furnishing lumber for road dis
tricts 5 and 6, and in Lafayette voting 
precincts. Lumber to be delivered when 
ordered by the supervisor, in wagon load 
lots, and to be inspected and received by 
the supervisors.

Schedule of claims against Yamhill 
county disposed of at the March term, 
1892.

Ordered that $15 be 
is authorized to 
indigent soldier

printing of the 
Or- 
the 
his

WHY NOT?

to 
at

assessor 88 10
sheriff 232 14
clerk 258 10
Judge 79 67
Com. 19 40

« 17 40

14
10
67

76 50
232
258

79
19 40
17 40
88 70

of the

F. M. York 
W. L. Warren 
J. W. Hobbs 
Wm. Galloway 
D. B. Kingery 
T.W. Perry
Inquest of Gentry coroner88 70
State of Oregon, county of Yamhill, as.

I, J. W. Hobbs, county clerk and clerk 
county court of the county of Yamhill, and State
of Oregon, do hereby certify that the loregoing 
copy of schedules of claims against Mid county 
disposed of at the March term, 1S92, has been 
by me compared with the original, and that it Is 
a correct transcript therefrom and of the whole 
of such original schedule as the same apjiears on 
record at my office and in my custody.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my 
hand and fixed the seal of said court this 14th 
day of March, A. D, 1892.

[ts]

Thoroughbred Plymouth Rock eggs 
$1 per setting. Bees for sale. Wm. Ar
thur, McMinnville.

J.W. Hobbs, Clerk.

Qld People.
J. V. 8. is the only Sarsapar'-'i that old ot 

feeble people should take, as the mineral potash 
which is in every other Sarsaparilla that '..e know 
of, is under certain conditions known to be 
emaciating. J. V. 8. on the contraty is purely 
vegetable and stimulates digestion aud creates 
new blood, the very thing for old, delicate or 
broken down people. It builds them up and 
prolongs their lives. A case in point:

Mrs. Belden an estimable and elderly lady of 
M0 Mason St. S. F. was for months declining ao 
rapidly as to seriously alarm her family. It got 
so bud that she was dually afflicted with fainting 
spells. She writes: “While in that dangerous 
condition I saw some ot the testimonials con
cerning J.V. S. and sent for a bottle. That marked 
the turning point I regained my lost flesh and 
strength and have not felt so well in years.” 
That was two years ago and Mrs. Belden is well 
and hearty to day, and still taking J. V. 8.

If you arc old or feeble and want to be built up.
Ask tor

Vegetable 
Sarsaparilla 

Moat modern, moat effective, largest bottle,
Same price, $1.00, six lor 15.00.

SOLD BY ROGERS BROS.

Has Made a Combination.

A Big Combination.

I have enlarged my store and 
have combined a full and complete 
stock of
Sash, Doors, Mouldings. Glass, 

Paints, Oils, Varnish
es, Brushes,

And everything belonging to this 
class of goods.

I Have Also Combined
A line of

Fishing Tackle and Guns
This W’ith my stock of

IWiMJTOSuiTWilll

ACCT. CLAIMED.
Scalp $ 1 00 

«
44

44

Ins.
44

44

44

« 00
00
00
00

ALLOWED.
I 00 

N 
M
00

We are now Settled and Ready for Business in our 
New Store. We have already Received a Large 
Proportion of our

»SPRING STOCK,
And the balance will be in shortly. We have a thorough line of

MEN S BOYS’ AND CHILDREN S SUITS
In all Qualities. A good line of Extra Size Suits and Pants and Extra Long Pants,

OUR ASSORTMENT IS LARGER AND
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE.

Good Summer Suits for Men at $7.00 and Up/ We have an Immense Line of Hats, 
Shoes and Furnishing Goods and good light to show them by. Call and see our goods 
and prices before buying elsewhere.

KAY & TODD,

UNION HARDWARE CO.,
Consolidation of Manning & lugtrnian and Marlin & Sanders, 

DEALERS I2ST

HARDWARE,
Xuaxgrest Stoclx; Best Goods; I-tO^xrest Prices.

SELL THE OELEEEuA-TEE

SUPERIOR STOVES AND RANGES

STOVES AND TINWARE,

WHOLESALE T5E-AJLEIÏS I2ST

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS and VEHICLES
AGENTS FOE

OVERMAN BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES; WEIR 
PLOWS AND CULTIVATORS; ADVANCE HAY 
PRESSES; INDIANA DRILLS; ADA CARTS.

King of All Spring Tooth Harrows!Gale Disc Harrows!
EXAMIE OUR GOODS AND GET PRICES

The Hebrews hold the purse strings 
of this nation to a large degree. There 
are about 250,000 Jews in New York 
city, the great commercial metropolis 
•f the country—its enormous business 
and financial heart. There are 514 dry 
goods firms with a capital of $58,000,000 
Clothing, there are 264 firms, with a 
capital of $24.000,000. Hats 169 Arms, 
with $12,000,000. Tobacco, M firms, 
$15,500,000. Liquor, 94 fi rms,wit h $19,- 
000,000 and so in every branch of busi
ness with many millionaires over and 
over again. The aggregate is about 
2018 merchants with a capital of over 
$207,000,000. They own about $200,000,- 
000 of the real estate of that city and 
are constantly Increasing, five-eights of 
the transfers going to them. This is a 
a magnificent exhibit of business en
ergy, enterprise and success and the 
Jew beggar, tramp or hoodlum is as 
great a curiosity as ever he was.

Wisconsin is perhaps more uncer
tain for the republicans than any of 
the western states which were formerly 
safe for that party, but which have 
lately been carried by the democrats.

It isjthe only one of these states that 
has a government democratic through
out. The governor and all the other 
state officers are democrats. The legis
lature is democratic upon joint ballot 
by 35 majority, and elected Mr. Villas 
senator in place of Mr. Spooner. The 
standing of the congressional delega
tion was changed from two democrats 
and seven republicans to eignt demo
crats and one republican.

The election in Wisconsin in 1890 
was a revolution. The plurality for 
Gov. Peck was 28,620, which was 7,000 
more than Harrison’s plurality in 1888 
and was nearly double Blaine’s plural
ity in 1884. For representatives in 
congress the democratic plurality was 
nearly 34,000.

This sweeping victory affords good 
grounds for the claim confidently made 
by Wisconsin democrats, that with a 
populer candidate for president and an 
acceptable platform their state can lie 
carried this year.

sta
tt

The fanners of Washington county- 
are moving in the matter of securing 
better roads. It is time something was 
being done in this matter, and this 
movement should spread all over the 
state. Our roads have long been a dis
grace and a great hiudrancc to our 
prosperity. There seems to be a gen
eral awakening, which should con
tinue until we have us good roads as 
any- state in the union.—Statesman.

G. A. R., General Order No. 1

Those few people in Salem who want 
a nice, quiet place, where the street are 
not torn up by electric Hue builders, 
and the "grades” are not interfered 
with by horse car Hues, and the noises 
of the bells aud the motors do not dis
turb the peaceful quiet of the denizens, 
are respectfully recommended to try 
Eola, only four miles up the river— 
Statesman.

In honor of the memory of our com-’ 
rade, J. M. Hodge, who passed the 
picket guards in the great silent camp, | 
March 3, 1892, it is ordered that a rec
ognition of patriotic services, his up
right citizenship ami Christian virtue 
be promulgated in this general order.

That a copy of these orders be fur
nished the Yamhill Reporter and Tel- 
ei-hone-Reeister for publication, a 
copy be furnished the relatives of our 
deceased comrade to whom we tender 
our sincerest sympathies, aud also 
spread upon the record of the post.

That our post flag be draped in 
mourning for the period of thirty days. 
Official. By command of

Wiley B. Knowles,
B. F. Clubine, Post Com.

Adj utant.
Heart Disease, palpitation, pain in 

side, short breath, oppression, asthma, 
swollen ankles are cured by Dr. Miles’ 
New Heart Cure. A new discovery by 
the eminent Indiana specialist. Fine 
illustrated treatise free at Rogers Bros, 
or address the Miles Medical Co., Elk
hart, Ind. 3

Each season has its own peculiar mal
ady; but with the blood maintained 
in a state of uniform vigor and purity 
by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla little 
dauger need be feared from meteorolog
ical Influences. No other blood med
icine is so safe and effective.

70
50
M
90
50
50
00
25
45
90

1
6
1
1

125 00
125 00
125 00
125 00 

71 70
1 50

12 00
12 90
4 50
1 50
3 00 

rejected 
rejected 

68 20

Altogether make9
A COMPLETE COMBINATION,

As to stocks, but not with any 
other firm or men.

I STILL Rl V MY USMESS
At the old stand, where PRICES 

AND GOODS CAN’T BE BEAT.

Call and see me before buying.

O. O. HODSON.
East and South

—VIA—

H. M. WADE t CO
Machinery,

DEALERS IN

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION. 

NAME
8. Cummins 
J. G. Morris 
Jasper Lady 
8. Cummins 
J. E. Magers 
Rhodes Bros.
E. C. Apperson
C. W. Talmage
O. O. Hodson C and J
Otto Benedict “
B. F. Clubine “
City McMinnville “
D. W. Marquis
P. D. Glenn 
B. Clark 
State vs. Gay 
State vs. Talbott 
State vs. Green
F. H. Barnhart 
Harding A Ileath
Glass & Prudhome “ 
John Derby R and B
G. R. Gilson 
Phil Withycomb “ 
Knapp Burrell Co. “ 
T. C. Buckingham “ 
Gates & Henry “ 
ManinngAUng’mn“ 
J Heston 
P. M. Christenson “ 
F. R. Wilson 
Mrs. Cozine “ 
A. M. Hoskins pauper 
Mrs. E. X. Harding “

44

44
J. A. Young 
M. A. Wärters 
Millsap A Son 
Henry Gee 
E. B. Collard 
Paul Macy 
A. M. Waddle 
M. Collins 
Geo. Braithwaite 
J. J. Spencer 
L. H, Baker I 
C. W. Talmage Treas.

Sup
4»

44

c<

4<

A **

Advice 
Supt.

WE

i
i

125
125 00
125 00
125 00

71
1

12
12
4
1
3

41
20
68
¿7 10 continued
10 50 continued
41 05

I 3 00
3 00
8 32

19 00
60 00
2 50
4
4
3

45
12
24
24
5 50

24 50
6 OO

42 50
32 50
43 00
15 00
42 50
10 OO
5 00

94 00
50 00

90
90
75
M
00
40
oo

05 
00 
00
32 
(Hl
N
50
90
90
75 
00 
m 
iu 
oo

WANT
YOUR 
EYE

Stoves and Tinware, 
Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

Iron, Steel and Coal
A Full Line of Blacksmiths’ Supplies Always on Hand.

Southern Pacific Route
SHASTA LINE.

Express Tyains Leave Portland Daily. 
LEAVE ARRIVE.

Portland .. 7.00 p m San Francisco 8.15 am 
San Fran... 7:00 p m'Portland.. . 7.35 am

Above trains stop only at following sta
tions north of Roseburg: East Portland, 
Oregon Citv, Woodburm, Salem, Albany, 
Tangent, Snedds, Halsey, Harrisburg, Jun
ction city, Irving, Eugene

Roseburg Mail Daily.
LEAVE. Al

Portland . . 8:0ix a m Roseburi 
Roseburg. 6:20 a m,___ ____

Albany Local, Daily, Except Sunday.
LEAVE ARRIVE.

Portland.... 5: p in Albany........ 9: pm
Albany........ 5: a m Portland . 8:55am
Pullman Bnflet Sleepers,

Tourist Sleeping Cars,
For accommodation of second class passen

gers attached to express trains
WEST SIDE DIVISION

Between Portland and Corvallis.
Mail Train Daily, except Sunday. 

leave --------
Portland... 7:30 a m....................  ...
McMinn’ 10:10 a m Corvallis . .12:10 p m 
Corvallis 12:55 p m McMinn' " "" 
McMinn'... 2:56pm Portland

At Albany and Corvallis connect with 
trains of Oregon Pacific.

Express Train Daily, except Sunday. 
LEAVE. . ...... ......

Portland... 4:40pmMcMnn ... 7.25pm 
McMinn’... 5:45 a m| Portland. 8:20 am 

Through Tickets to all Points
EAST AND SOUTH.

For tickets and full information regard

ARRIVE
Koseburg... 5:40 p m
Portland . . 4:00 p m

ARRIVE.
McMinn'.. 10:10 am

-------- ’ 2:56 p m
Portland. 5-30 pin

41
Qo
3
8

19
60
2
4
4
3

45
12
24
24
5 50

24 50
rejected

42 50
42 50
43 00
15 00
42 50
10 00 _________________ -
5 00 ! ing rates, maps, etc., cull on the Company's 

su no I aRcnt at McMinnville

ARRIVE

84 00 R KOEHLER, E. P. ROGERS, 
Manager. Asst. G FA P Agt

Points to Remember for 1892. in the purchase of Gro
ceries.

Fully one-half of the People do not stop to consider 
the money they can save during the year in purchasing goods of a 
firm that pays strict attention to the selling of First Class Goods 
at a Small Profit.

People usually go to the nearest place regardless of 
cost. We sell our goods cheap and deliver them at your door. 
You will be able find every thing in the grocery line in our store.

We are in it—The Grocery Business; and we will al
ways give you the best goods in the city for the money. We give 
cash or trade for all produce, suit yourself in the matter.

MILLSAP de SOK

PACIFIC WAGON
We call particular attention to this Celebrated Farm Wagon and invite you to compare them with any 

other in the Market. They are warranted against all defects and guaranteed better than any other. 
Racine Hacks, Carriage«, Buggies and Carts,

Plow«, Cultivator«, Di«c and Spring Tooth Harrow«, 
McCormick Binder« and Mower«, 

Baker and Glidden barb Wire, 
Planet Jr. Garden Tool».MAKE IT A POINT TO SEE OUR GOODS BEFORE BUYING.

Facts Worth Remembering
TTÏ^T

OPPOSITION BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

BURNS & DANIELS FIRST ANNUAL SALE
Have the Largest Stock of

Furniture, VM Paper, Carpets, etc., BOOTS & SHOES !
Have the Largest Stock of

In the valley outside of Portland.

THAT

i

I
They can and will sell tor CASH, or a reasonable length of time, | 

cheaper than the public have ever been able to buy.

This does not mean six months or one year, and then 10 per cent, 
to our attorney for collection.

THAT
It is a mistaken idea that goods can be sold as cheap on time as 

for Cash.

TZI^T
The proposition is this: That CASH IS THE BASIS, and that 

those who allow their names to go on our books must pay from 5 to 10 
per cent, for that luxury.

From March 1st to March 31, 1892.

The Greatest Reduction Sale we Have 
Ever Held!

My Entire Stock will be Reduced to a Fig- 
, ure Never Before Approached at any 

I - Sale of Footwear in McMinnville.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

Reduction : Sale : for Cash : Only.
BURNS & DANIELS. |


